The choked back pressure characteristic of the steam turbine unit with air cooled condenser is very different with the unit with wet cooling technology, and the understanding of the choked back pressure performance change with operation load is important to guide the economic operation of the unit. One simplified Variable Operation Condition Analysis Method was put forward for calculation of the unit output-turbine back pressure characteristics. Based on this method, the choked back pressure for each operation load can be determined. An example was given for a super-critical, regenerative single-shaft, 2-casing with 2-exhaust steam turbine generation unit with air cooled condenser. The calculation result was provided and compared with the result of the unit with wet cooling technology.
Introduction
In the past years, many of the large capacity steam turbine generation units with air-cooled condensers (ACCs) have been put into operation. It is shown that the safe operation of the units has been solved based on the operation experiences of the built units. On the other hand, very few attentions have been paid to the economic operation of the units with ACCs.
The major difference between the normal generation units with wet cooling technology and the units with ACCs is the steam turbine cold end design. For steam turbines with ACCs, special designed LP last blading is used, and the resulted characteristic of generator output versus turbine back pressure is completely different with the turbines using wet cooling technology. For choked back pressure the steam turbines with ACCs, few calculation and testing results has been published except some discussions on the theoretical principles of the choked back pressure.
Analysis of the change of turbine choked back pressure with the operation load can provide direct guidance on the economic operation of the generation units. This paper will analyze this issue theoretically, and provide a simplified method for calculation.
Calculation Model of Choked Back Pressure for Steam Turbine with Air-cooled Condensers
The turbine choked back pressure refers to the back pressure under which the steam flow speed at the exit of the turbine last blade is close to the local sound speed (Mach number around 0.95). The choked back pressure is related to the turbine inlet steam flow, that is, with the change of the inlet steam flow, the choked back pressure also varies. Under normal operation condition, to keep the unit generator output stable and constant, the turbine inlet steam flow decreases with the lowering down of the turbine back pressure. But if the decreasing of back pressure exceeds a limit or the turbine choked back pressure, the steam inlet flow increases to maintain the same generator output.
For the units with ACCs, it is possible that the actual operation turbine back pressure is controlled below the choked back pressure limit, thus the unit performance will deteriorate. This could be avoided by lowering down of speed the ACC fans.
The Calculation of the Steam Turbines Choked Back Pressure
It can be deduced from the definition of the turbine choked back pressure that under the constant turbine inlet flow, the generator output will increase with the decreasing of the turbine back pressure until a critical back pressure value is reached. If the back pressure is continuously decreased than this critical back pressure, the unit power output will not increase but decrease. This critical back pressure can be regarded as the turbine choked back pressure.
Therefore, the solution of the turbine choked back pressure can be change into a problem of how to determine the turbine power output change as a function of the turbine back pressure change.
When the impact of the turbine back pressure on unit output is considered, the commonly used calculation method adopted is described in [1] , using the detailed variable operation analysis for the LP turbine last blading. Yet many of the difficulties need to be solved for this method, including:
 Many of the parameters related to the detailed variable operation analysis can't be collected.  Many of the turbine last stages are curved and twisted. But many of the equations in the variable operation analysis for the last stage are still deduced from one dimension condition. This can't guarantee the accuracy of the calculated results.
The Application of the Simplified Variable Operation Condition Analysis Method
When the turbine steam inlet control valves are set to a position and kept unchanged (such as under the boiler follow operation mode), the flow passage area of the control stages and thus the steam inlet flow is constant when the turbine back pressure has some variations. The control stage efficiency can be regarded as constant, and the efficiency of the following turbine pressure stages is unchanged under turbine operation change conditions. The only exception is the LP turbine last stage, where the operation condition of the LP last stage will be influenced by the turbine back pressure change and the stage efficiency will be affected. In summary, the LP turbine is the only part where the turbine back pressure change has impact on turbine work. The LP turbine expansion process is shown on It can be shown on Figure 1 that during normal operation, when the LP turbine inlet steam condition is stable, the LP turbine exhaust volumetric flow will decrease with the rising of the turbine back pressure, which will lead to a smaller exhaust loss and thus a higher LP turbine efficiency UEEP (indicated by the slope of the dashed line on Figure 1 ). For the LP turbine, it can be reasonably assumed that the LP turbine expansion line shape and expansion process is unchanged except for the expansion line end point. Thus the new LP turbine expansion line end point enthalpy can be calculated by:
The steam parameters of the LP turbine extractions can be determined by similar method. First calculate the extraction steam flow for the LP heaters, and calculate the new corrected extraction pressure. The new extraction parameters can be found using the corrected extraction pressure and the same LP turbine expansion line. This iteration process continues until the parameter difference of the two iterations is lower than certain error.
Based on the LP turbine exhaust flow calculated in the above Simplified Variable Operation Condition Analysis, and the last stage exhaust loss curve provided by the turbine manufacture, the LP turbine last stage exhaust loss and the LP turbine used energy end point enthalpy UEEP can be calculated, and the final generator output change can be calculated using the heat balance method. This Simplified Variable Operation Condition Analysis Method is used in [2] for analyzing the generator output change with the turbine back pressure. The calculation result matches the real situation for one 600MW sub-critical generation unit.
Calculation Example of Turbine Choked Back Pressure for Steam Turbine with ACCs
For one example generation unit, the 660MW steam turbine is a critical, single-shaft, two-casing two-exhaust 28 stages in the turbine, including 1 control stage and 9 pressure stages for the HP turbine, 6 pressure stages for the IP turbine, and 2×6 pressure stages for the LP turbine. The LP turbine last blade has a height of 939.8 mm. The steam turbine is controlled by nozzles. The steam flow into the four nozzle groups on the HP turbine is controlled by the four mail control valves. The ACC system is the mechanically drafted direct air-cooled system produced by the domestic manufacture. The main design data of the steam turbine is summarized in Table 1 .
The Calculation Result of the Steam Turbines Choked Back Pressure
Based on the turbine last stage exhaust loss curve, the turbine exhaust steam used energy end point enthalpy and the exhaust loss and the final generator output are calculated for various turbine back pressure operation conditions. For each load condition, the turbine back pressure corresponding to the maximum generator output can be regarded as the turbine choked back pressure.
Using this method, the turbine choked back pressures under different operation load conditions are calculated. On Figure 2 , the generator output change with the back pressure is shown for various operation load conditions. For comparison purpose, the choked back pressure for 600 MW four-casing four-exhaust sub-critical generation unit with wet cooling technology is illustrated on Figure  3 .
It can be shown from the Table 2 and Figure 3 that the turbine choked back pressure is in nearly linear relationship with the operation loads. For the choked back pressure curves, there is a significant increasing of the chocked pressure values for the units with ACCs compared with the similar curve of the units with wet cooling technology.
Conclusions
Based on the clear definition of the turbine choked back pressure, the solution of the choked back pressure is changed into a problem of how to determine the turbine power output change as a function of the turbine back pressure change.
The proposed simplified variable operation condition analysis method is adopted for one sub-critical generation unit with ACCs. The performance curve of the power output versus the turbine back pressure under various operation loads is given, and curve of the turbine choked back pressure under different loads is provided. These curves provide valuable guidance for the economic operation of the power plant units.
